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Astrological PREDICTIONS  as per Chaitra Shukla Pratipada 
Horoscope  of HINDU NAV VARSH VIKRAM SAMVAT 2081 

 8.4.2024, 23:51 HOURS, DELHI 

                                                             Written by Dr.Abha Sharma on 6.1.2024

 
  PREDICTIONS: 

1. Jup as Lagna Lord and 4th lord with Mercury as 7th and 10th lord together in 5th 
house in Aries sign of idealism, so there will be fame and dignity for India after 
rise of cultural Values, education standards, arts, etc. 
 

2. Saggitarious  lagna Chaitra Shukla Pratipada chart shows that this new year 
Vikram samvat 2081 will be mainly focused on emotions and feelings of citizens 
as well as Leaders as Saggitarious sign indicate idealism and power of 
administrationin country. 
 

3. Lagna Lord and 4th Lord Jupiter is  aspecting Lagna and giving strength to the 
Lagna. It is placed in the trikone-Sthan , 5th house from Lagna and is making 
three raj Yog with Mercury the 7th and 10th lord. 
 

4. Both Jupiter and Mercury are aspected by Saturn from third house Kumbha rashi 
and clearly indicate the role of masses in selecting the govt.. We all know that 
this year General Elections are going to be held for making a new govt. after five 
years. 
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5. Sun as 9th Lord in 4th house with Moon in Chaitra Shukla Pratipada Horosope, 
aspecting 10th house of Govt.  shows Govt. focus on Religion.  
 

6. Moon aspect on 10th shows increase in patriotism and also religion in citizens of 
India. Masses Heart is going to play an important role in governing the govt. and 
making a strong impact of public opinion on Govt. 

7. Moon is karaka for heart and is placed in watery sign Pisces in sarpdreshkone 
with rahu and 6th lord Venus with 9th lord Sun. This shows “Dharmic Unmad” in 
public impacting country. 
 

8. Venus is exalted in 4th house of Agriculture and Land, Sun , Moon and Rahu are 
conjoined with Venus, so Bills related to these are going to be in lime light and 
will be passed by Govt. this year. 
 

9. Saturn and Mars are aspecting 9th house of Religion, indicates acute illness 
leading to death of some super senior citizen Leaders and DharamGuru. 
 

10. Venus is directionally strong in 4th house from Lagna and is exalted also as 6th 
lord, but at rahu / Ketu axis. Hence, govt. and private sector employees will get 
wage revisions digitally and Social Media is going to play an important role in 
making their opinions in lime light. They will flourish in 2024.  
 

11. Also, Service related issues may put up impact on religion resulting in some 
disputes and aggression / riots as Sat is Karaka for masses and is conjoined with 
Mars in third house. This will also result in influencing govt. to pass Bills related 
to Service sector , Population Bill, UCC,CAA, NRC Updation,etc. 
 

12. Rahu in Pisces in 4th house show some aggression in farmers related to 
Agriculture related policies, enforcing Govt. to make a bill passed in their favour 
after agitation. 
 

13. The 7th lord Mercury is retrograde in 5th house conjoined with Jupiter Lagna Lord 
and both are aspected by Saturn from 3rd house, indicating country border issues 
, resulting in war like situations with neighbouring countries, especially after 
Dec’2024 and before April’2025. 
  

14. The 10th house in Medini Jyotish indicate Govt. And here 10th lord Mercury is in 
Aries is there, which is aspected by Saturn.Govt., mayto take Saturn  
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15. Jup Venus, as 11th lord is  well placed in 4th house of Power  (Simhasan” and is 
aspecting 10th house of Govt. in Power. So Modiji’s BJP present Govt. will again 
come back in power with more than 400 seats during 2024 LokSabha General 
Elections being held in  phases in may-Jun ‘2024 and will Focus on getting more 
“Hindutva” drifting towards making India a “Hindu Rashtra” in future. 
 

16. As 11th house indicate Parliament and treaties, Venus as 11th lord in 4th shows 
new policies being formed in Parliament, and more discussions related to Women 
, their rights ,and treaties with Bangladesh and other countries headed by 
Woman heads in neighbouring countries, especially Bangladesh .  

 
17. The 11th lord Venus placement in 4th and aspect on 10th house shows that in 

this year present parliament will be closed or discharged and new one will be 
made after much hindrances as well as struggle LokSabha Elections.   
 

18. Some old treaties ( Sandhi ) with foreign countries and prominent discussions on 
some Laws like Article 30  related to religions in Minorities  will be modified with 
some deletions on public demand / support as Mer lord of 10th and Lagna Lord 
Jup are aspecting Lagna. Article 30A was not in our Constitution Also, Mars as 
12th lord (foreign countries may be Pakistan and China) is also aspecting 10th 
house with Venus 11th lord in 4th house and both are afflicted by Rahu/Ketu 
axis, showing deep analysis after “Manthan”  
 

19. There will be implementation of Accounting International Laws and Practices also 
in this new year after merger of some Banks in Big banks as more capital 
required for existing PSUs for following the 145 countries who have already done 
in implementing these laws. This is shown by Sagittarius Jup ( ( karak for 
commerce) in 5th conjunction with Mercury, Karak for Finance aspecting 11th 
house of Bills. 
 

20. Agriculture is seen by 4th house, whose lord is Jupiter in 5th house so 
good crops benefits  due to policy favouring more to farmers.  
 

21. Some losses in telecommunication industry, Transport, railway 
industry due to accidents , due to labour mistakes , strikes, 
agitations, etc.  
 

22. Increase in crime in Neighbouring countries as both malefic Mars and 
Saturn are conjoined together in third house from Lagna. 
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23. Stock and Share market will be established after some ups and downs as Saturn is 

second and third house lords of CSP 2024 HOROSCOPE and 9th and 10th lord of  India 
Independence horoscope. 
 

24. Mercury is Karaka for Speech and Literature , here lord of 7th and 10th house, aspected 
by Saturn. Hence, death of some prominent Govt. High profile super citizens may 
happen . 
 

25. Mars as 12th lord is conjoined with Saturn in Saturn’s. Hence, mismanagement in 
Hospitals, cheating by heads of NGOs showing charity work but misusing donation 
funds. 
 

26. More investments by Govt. giving contentment in Armed forces as 7th lord of War is 
Mercury, gone to 11th house from itself. There will be more cases of cyber war too. 
 

27. Secret discussions to invade the country in meetings of some govt. Delegates biased 
towards a particular religion may happen in foreign countries, especially China. 
 

28. The Moon as 8th lord in 4th house  also indicats some accidents in shipping Industry , 
resulting in big losses. 
 

29. KETU n 10th house in Virgo sign , shows increase in spying activities  in Political circles, 
Water Epidemics, also diseases like Corona virus, Dengue, getting increased fatality in 
urban areas.  

30. Also increase in Govt. investment in Heavy metal machinery related to defence artilary , 
giving more expenditure. 

31. Jupiter aspecting 9th house, from 5th house, so, money flows to Dharam, Taapas, Gurus, 
established Brahmin faith. 
 

32. Venus as 6th lord from Lagna , Sun and Moon are aspecting 10th House, which indicates 
benefits to Professionals Postal Services, Railways, especially service class, in govt. 
Schemes. 
 

33. Due to exalted Venus in Kendra, beneficial changes as per public demand in Foreign 
Policy, trade , Immigration,  Tourism, Fisheries and other professions related to Sea and 
Water, Hotel Industry, cloth industry, etc.as Saturn is conjoined with 12th lord Mars and 
is aspecting 12th house too. 
 

34. Some Law in favour of Women will be passed this year as Venus is exalted as 11th lord 
and aspecting 10th house symbolizing Govt.  
 

35. Jup afflicted by Sat in 3rd house , shows the discussion of Mathura Krishan “Janam 
Bhoomi and Kaashi Gyan Vai maszid issues and will be in focus throughout this year. 
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36. Banking industry related Bill will be seeing a lime light.  

Results as per Sun’s ingress in the 12 signs, giving PLANETARY  CABINET 
of 2024-25 Hindu new year 

1. King of year is Moon as CSP is commencing on Monday. Chart as above 
 

2. PM of year is Saturn as Sun ingress Aries Sign on Saturday. 

 
Saturn as Prime Minister of year 2024-25 is going to put masses and public 
opinions in focus through out the year. Saturn is well placed with Lagna Lord 
Mars in 4th house  of Agriculture and Land. New Bills for Farmers and 
Agricultures are going to be passed , resulting in new lase . 
 

3. Rain Minister is Saturn as Sun ingress Ardra Nakshatra in Gemini Sign on 
Saturday. 

 
 
Rains are going to come with some delay as Saturn is the rains minister this 
year, which may affect some crops production. Also, lagna is in “Pap-Kartari” 
But rains will be there and sufficient rains will be there after few two weeks 
delay in monsoon. 
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4. Summer Crop Minister of year is Mars as Sun ingress Cancer Sign on Tuesday. 

 
Mars the Summer crops lord in this year is well placed in 9th house from 
Lagna in Taurus rashi / Laxmi Sthan with benefic Jupiter , aspecting Lagna, 
hence good growth in summer crops, namely rice, wheat, peas, maize, chilli, 
cotton cucumber, pumpkin, brinjal, etc. is expected , making new records in 
India and World. 
 

5. Defence / fort Minister of year is Venus as Sun ingress Leo Sign on Friday. 

 
 
Except Moon and rahu-Ketu, all planets are in Kendra to Sun, with its 
placement in 7th house from Lagna, indicating  increase in investments in 
artillery, strength of  defence forces, especially army and Air force in this year 
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6. Finance / treasure Minister of year is Moon as Sun ingress Virgo Sign on 
Monday. 

 
Moon as Treasure and Finance minister of year 2024-25 is placed in 11th 
house with 11th lord Saturn, both aspected by 3rd and 6th lord Mercury shows 
growth with some hindrances. 
 

7. Juice Minister  (Rasesh) of year is Jupiter as Sun ingress Libra Sign on 
Thursday. 

 
Jupiter in 8th sign from lagna in enemical rashi Taurus, shows decrease in 
Juices production  
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8. Winter Crop Minister / Dhanesh of year is Sun as Sun ingress Sagittarius Sign 
on Sunday.

 
Sun is well placed in Sagittarius rashi 5th house from Lagna / Laxmi Sthan 
without any malefic aspect, hence good growth in winter crops, namely 
wheat, peas, mustard,carrot, onions, spinatch is expected , making new 
records in India and World. 
 

9. Metal Minister of year is Mars as Sun ingress Capricorn Sign on Tuesday. 

 
Metals Minister is Mars, debilitated in 6th house, in return aspecting 12th house 
placed 7th lord Sun. Saturn 12th lord is in Lagna with 9th lord Venus. Treaty 
and agreements with China and other countries for import of Metals in India. 
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10. Fruits Minister of year is Venus as Sun ingress Pisces Sign on Friday . 

 
 
Venus as 2nd and 9th lord is exalted and aspecting Lagna. Jupiter also aspe 
ting lagna. Moon already in Lagna. Mercury also aspecting lagna. Rahu / Ketu 
axis showing multiple times increase in exports of Fruits and Vegetables, 
gibing good GDP to India.  


